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Vision Direct’s Biggest Eyewear Sale Is Here
Australia’s biggest eyewear sale starts today at Vision Direct.
Featuring over 400 brands including deals up to 80% off here’s
everything to know to snag a deal ahead of Christmas.

Sydney, Australia, November 9, 2021- Australia’s biggest eyewear sale starts now at
VisionDirect.com.au! Shoppers can expect mind-blowing savings online up to 80% on all
sunglasses and eyeglasses, making it the perfect occasion to start shopping for Christmas gifts.
The biggest shopping event of the year (so far!) will run from 9th-11th November 2021.

Vision Direct is also offering 12% off eyewear with code CRAZYSALE12. With a huge range of
over 70,000 sunglasses and eyeglasses including popular designer brands like Tom Ford,
Ray-Ban, Persol, Oakley and many more, with prices slashed up to 80%, this sale is not to be
missed!

Vision Direct stocks up on the latest eyewear collections from brands around the world at
already discounted rates and the kick-off of their crazy sale calls for more style and more
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savings. No need to wait in line- Vision Direct, with its plethora of the latest digital tools takes
eyewear shopping to the next level:

● Their 3D Virtual Try-On tool allows shoppers to try before they buy their eyewear.
● With Vision Direct’s free TGA-listed prescription lens scanner application, shoppers who

already have prescription glasses can extract the prescription of their current glasses
with their phone, any time, anywhere.

All orders placed on Vision Direct get verified by their in-house opticians before getting
dispatched, guaranteeing optical accuracy.

Whether looking to buy the perfect gift or simply treating oneself to some stylish new frames,
Vision Direct’s biggest sale will end the search for everyone’s perfect new glasses.

About Vision Direct
VisionDirect.com.au, part of the SmartBuyGlasses Optical Group, is one of the world’s leading
designer eyewear e-retailers. With operations across Asia Pacific, Europe and the Americas,
Vision Direct has become the market leader in over 30 countries worldwide offering a catalogue
of over 80,000 products from over 180 brands. Vision Direct works with certified and highly
respected opticians to provide the latest news and accurate information regarding eye health to
consumers.


